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Dear Colleague,

Welcome to another edition of the Obijackson Foundation monthly newsletter. We hope that you
enjoy this edition as we share our activities for the month of March with you.

In this issue, we will be highlighting few activities that took place this March. There is an update on the 
successful Keep Okija Clean campaign, the ongoing annual re-screening of all our beneciaries in 
Anambra State and lots more from other departments.

Dr. Frank Odini (MBBS, MMCPH, FWACP)
Chief Operations Ofcer

In an era when giving to the poor is becoming 
increasingly important and necessary due to the 
worsening economic situation, it is also vital that 
the felt needs of the beneciaries are met and 
the right beneciaries are enrolled. Conducting 
thorough background checks on beneciaries is 
a great way to reduce risk, prevent potential 
issues, and maintain the vision of the Foundation. 

Annually, all the beneciaries in Soup Kitchen 
program are reassessed using a modied Poverty 
out of Poverty Index (PPI) tool. The tool also 
evaluates the impact of the monthly intervention 
on the beneciary and those who have 
successfully had their physiological needs 
satised are progressed out for empowerment 
while a new batch who need the intervention are 
enrolled in the program.

This quantitative screening exercise was carried 

out during the Soup Kitchen distribution for the 

month of March 2019. Furthermore, visitation of 

homes of the beneciaries and thorough 

background checks were also conducted as 

this provides the qualitative data needed to 

make an informed decision on the beneciary.

Soup Kitchen beneciaries waiting to be screened

“Our love must not be a thing of words and ne talk, it must 
be a thing of action and sincerity”  -1 John 3:18



In December 2018, the Obijackson Foundation 

partnered with TechQuest and Google to train 

secondary school children in Okija and environs on 

programming with Scratch (a block-based visual 

programming application). 

Our Partners, in recognition of our inputs in seeing the 

project come to life within our assigned region of 

coverage, sent encouraging feedback. They 

acknowledged our collaboration with other 

partners and our ability to provide an enabling 
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EDUCATION

environment that led to the introduction of over 5,200 kids to Computer programming with Scratch in 

Q4 alone. The success recorded has given rise to a follow-up class billed for the coming holidays. A 

certicate of the partnership was also awarded to us.

The unique program has a mission and belief that teaching children STEM is essential to developing 

their problem solving, critical thinking, and communication skills; which provides a solution to the 

relevant technical skill gap the world faces and that Africa can supply for a better tomorrow.
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EMPOWERMENT
The month of Apri l  saw the completion of 

empowerment of our 2018 Batch B beneciaries.

Out of 119 persons that participated in the raining, 21 

persons passed our rigorous screening exercise and 

have been empowered with loans to start up or aid 

their business.

The screening exercise is very vital to operations as 

the empowerment program operates with a 

revolving fund - funds used to empower one 

individual must be

recouped within the given period of time (usually 6 

months to 1 year) and used to empower the next 

batch of beneciaries on the list. Hence it is vital that 

only the fully committed are enrolled in the program.

Training for the 2019 Batch A beneciaries is 

expected to hold in the month of April.

BRAND AMBASSADORS FIRST VIST TO 
LAGOS AND IBADAN

The Obijackson Foundation Brand Ambassadors King Chidi 

Unachukwu and Queen Oluchi Nwaizugbo paid a visit to our 

Lagos and Ibadan units for the rst time after winning the Face 

of Okija cultural paegent in December 2018. The 5-day visit 

kicked off with a visit to Ikoyi prisons with the Foundation staff in 

Lagos, the GED and our partners from Sage Foundation. 

At the prison, toiletries and beverages were shared to all the 

inmates. The ambassadors next visited the Group's Cooperate 

headquarters at Nestoil Towers Lagos. They received a warm 

welcome and were introduced to the staff including some of 

the executive heads; they met with the GMD and GED 

Obijackson group for a chat on expectations and suggestions 

for improved service delivery. They thanked the staff for 

welcoming them and solicited for donations for the ongoing 

One Girl One Pad campaign.

ENVIRONMENT

The KEEP OKIJA CLEAN project is going on 

uccessfully and the workers employed through 

the Obijackson Youth Empowerment Scheme are 

dedicated to the service of keeping the 

community clean and healthy for its residents.

Another awareness campaign was carried out in 

Okija community to sensitize the indigenes and 

residents of Okija on the need to properly bag their 

wastes before disposing them in the “keep Okija 

Clean” waste bins provided for the community. 

This was achieved by giving out free KEEP OKIJA 

CLEAN branded refuse sacks to the traders in 

Nkwo market and along the major roads, and also 

the residents. Roads, drainages and roadside 

bushes are cleared on daily basis. Waste 

materials generated in Okija community are 

evacuated thrice weekly and are properly 

dumped at a government approved dumpsite.

Obijackson Foundation receives certicate of partnership from 
TechQuest and Google for the 2018 Teach a Kid to Code program

TechQuest Certicate of partnership with Obijackson Foundation

Keep Okija Clean Campaign

“Where the quality of life goes down for the environment, the 
quality of life goes down for the humans.”  -George Holland

Before evacuation at Nkwo Okija After evacuation at Nkwo Okija

"Making loans and ghting poverty are normally two of the 
least glamorous pursuits around, but put the two together and 
you have an economic innovation." -James Surowiecki
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The brand ambassadors afterwards joined the soup 

kitchen team to visit the Lagos State social welfare and 

rehabilitation center Owutu Ikorodu. They joined in 

distributing cooked food and provision to over 1500 

inmates and got rst-hand experience of the Foundation 

activities in the largest rehabilitation centre in Southern 

Nigerian.

The penultimate day of their stay witnessed a trip down 

to Ibadan. At Ibadan, they kicked off with distribution of 

clothes generated from the Nestoil Clothes drive and 

had hands-on information on the day to day running of 

the home. To further improve the quality of their delivery 

as Brand ambassadors, on the last day of the visit, a 

thorough exposition on public speaking was organised 

for them by Mr Osagie of Corporate Communications. 

The eventful visit had a lot of benecial impact on the 

ambassadors and has given them an invaluable insight 

that will last in their memory.

Distribution of relief materials for inmates at Ikoyi Prison

ONE GIRL; ONE PAD DRIVE

In commemoration of the World International 

Women’s Day 2019, the Obijackson Foundation 

would love you to join the One Girl; One Pad 

campaign. This year’s theme is "Balance for 

Better’ which focuses on a gender balanced 

world. A world where all girls have access to 

quality education, afford menstrual products 

and not limited to achieving their potentials 

because of a natural phenomenon. 

At the Obijackson Foundation, we believe that 

there is a real strength in numbers and we would 

appreciate if you support us in this project by donating a minimum of N1000 which can purchase two 

(2) packs of sanitary pads for a school girl.

Donors can donate into the Obijackson Foundation account details below: 
Bank Name: Diamond Bank
Account Name: Obijackson Foundation

Bank Account: 0049638469

Your generosity will help keep a girl-child in school and help her reach her full potential.

“Menstrual products are basic healthcare products. No young girl should miss school because she does not have access to 
simple health items."  -Cristina Garcia

Brand Ambassadors dishing out 
food to inmates at Rehabilitation 
center in owutu-ikorodu Lagos

Brand Ambassadors with staff of 
Ibadan Mercy
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APPRECIATION
We would like to send out a special thank you to our 

friends and colleagues at Obijackson Group for their 

generous donations to our Valentine's day clothing 

drive. With your generosity, we were able to donate 

bags of clothes to benet children at Ibadan Mercy 

Home, Jesus Abandoned Home, and Okija 

Homebound beneciaries.

We greatly appreciate all donations.

Thank you.

“An attitude of gratitude creates blessings."
-Sir John Templeton

UPCOMING EVENTS
EMPOWERMENT TRAINING SEVENTH EDITION
The Obijackson Foundation is set to commence her Empowerment training this month. This is the rst 

batch for the year 2019 and the seventh since inception of this program. Beneciaries in this batch will 

be trained and empowered with loans to start or boost any business of their choice.

"Give a man a sh, and you feed him for a day. Teach a man 
to sh, and you feed him for a lifetime."  -Chinese Proverb

“Any help or donation, no matter how small, will be deeply appreciated and is much needed.”  -Gabriela Forte

©2018 Obijackson Foundation | Hammakopp Way, Umuezedam Road, Onitsha-Owerri 
Expressway, Okija, Anambra State.

For more information and for latest updates on the numerous activities of the Obijackson Foundation all over 
Nigeria, please:
visit our website www.obijacksonfoundation.com 
like our Facebook page @ObijacksonFoundation 
follow our Instagram handle @ObijacksonFoundation

For inquiries, kindly call us on +2349063224876 or mail us - info@obijackson-foundation.com
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